Few Workers Available For HOA Repairs

Repairs and alterations on the present Orphan Asylum in preparation for the arrival of American Training Corps Cadets may be slowed considerably due to the labor shortage. The campus learned on a thorough inspection of the premises, little work has been done on the present dormitories and room of the other rooms suitable as offices.

The college took over the lighting fixture installation and the few remaining 'Class of '38' buttons to the frosh, ac-

Mass Mens Set As Boatride Date

Sunday, May 23 is the tentative date set for the annual boat ride up the Hudson which will begin at the moonlight sail, the deck sports, and the mist will not hurry centipede per person. "We will probably use the boat we used last year," conjectured Larry Walshman, BC president. The boat will be of indefinite continued, and contracts will be signed in a week. Celebrity and other enter-

Cadets will be assigned to live at the College with the Queen who is to be some prominent Broadway Glamour. Posters publicizing the boat ride have been distributed among the students, as for the last three weeks.

The Boat ride Committee is also hunting for a Queen who is to be some prominent Broadway Glamour. The plans are being formulated to coordinate the Army's program with the College, but they have not been worked out yet, as Dr. Wright explained. The possibilities of the later, he added, are endless. The term idea is considered large. The Army officers, who are expected to arrive within a week or two, will be housed in the He-

Cadet OK's Transfer to HOA, Will Now Be nearer to Stella

By Jerry Weiss

"I won't mind —in fact, I think it's a good idea," said one of the students.

This was the general response in a poll taken of 1500 Cadets Officers who were asked what they thought about the Army officers moving into the alcoves. According to the Director of Orphan Asylum, the Army officers are going to live at the College, but they have not been worked out yet, as Dr. Wright explained. The possibilities later on, he added, are endless. The term idea is considered large. The Army officers, who are expected to arrive within a week or two, will be housed in the He-

Formulate Plans For Big Festival

Negotiations for use of the cafeteria in the annual Spring Festival are now going on. If they are successful, refreshments will be served there, and booths will be set up in the above.

For the festival, one of the spring semester's social highlights, are now being formu-

Camplin,

Hoist ‘Best NYU Rally’ in Great Wall Tuesday

With their slogan being 'Down the Walls in the Garden,' Professor Nai Holman and his angered students will address the freshman class at the "Best NYU rally" in the Chapel Tuesday at 12:30 in the Great

Central Treas. Issues Report

A total of $50,003 has been received and credited for the scholarship fund. The first installment of $27,070.00 in the Controllable Bank. There has been a total of eighty-eight cash deposits. Thirt-

Cadets Receiving Degrees Under College Starts Victory Book Drive; to Last Till Mar. 16

A Victory Book Campaign has been inaugurated at the college and will run from March 3 to 16. The types of books acceptable are:

By Jerry Weiss

Nasat

The idea of stricter discipline was approved by the students, as for the last three weeks.

According to Stanley Lyon, chairman of the Students Council's Social Functions Commit-

For N ew Student, Barts

Said Lazarus, "Past experience of working together with the CDC and the SWB made me feel confident that the students' refusal to accept German soldiers will be resisted."

Commenting on the present set up, Lazarus said, "The students are now absolutely no bet-

Twelve '43 Men Elected to College Phi Beta Kappa

Twelve members of the class of '43 were elected to the college's chapter of Phi Beta Kappa last week, according to a letter, received last week. Dean Morton Gottschall announced yesterday. It is a mark of distinction for any student who is accepted by the national organization. The Dean explained that there were 3500 nominations, but the number of members was not yet decided. The students who were elected are:
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Should 18 Year Olds Vote?

The State Legislature will soon have up for consideration a bill which would end the controversy of a stir as the battles over woman suffrage in the last war. We refer of course, to the bill giving 18 years olds the right to vote.

There will be much heated talk and propaganda on both sides. We therefore propose now to discuss the question from all aspects.

Proponents of the measure use the argument "If they're old enough to fight, they're old enough to vote." This is true for numerous reasons. Today's youth have just as much at stake in the conflict as adults, that on the farm, in war plants, and on the battle field they are doing much more and even more than older men and women. With this responsibility, it is argued they should have a say in the government.

Opponents argue that 18 year olds are not old enough to vote or that it would be suicide to place the burdens of war on the shoulders of youth. This, however, reverts back to the "If they're old enough to fight" business. 18 year olds are mature enough to shoulder a gun. They are not all jitterbugs and rough kids, but are kids just as aware of what's going on as any adult.

We think that those who oppose the bill, fear that 18 year olds, if given the right to vote, will only add confusion to the issues. We see no such reason to fear. How many times have those who try to be parties to the current situation, have had the picture to bear with them. Those people show little faith in American youth.

We Want Miller

The time has come for the Hygiene Department to appoint a football coach at the College. At present, The Campus can see only one man for this position, Leon Miller.

The Chief's record speaks for itself. He has been a member of the Hygiene Department since 1931. In 1935, he took over the reigns of the lacrosse team, and has been its mentor ever since.

In 1920, the Chief was All-American for the Carthy Indians. From 1925-1929, he played pro ball with the Canton Bulldogs, 1921-1922 saw him in the backfield of Tom Thorpe's Orange Indians and in 1924, he was with Pottstown. He climaxd his pro ball career in 1925 in the backfield of the New York Giants.

The Chief has been connected with coaching schools throughout the country since 1930, teaching, guiding, and officiating. One of the College's assistant football coach here at the College. He was a member of Olympic teams for several years, and has coached a Carthy team for several. And presently, he is handling the gridster's spring training.

In view of this admirable record, along with the fact that Doctor Joseph Alexander, last year's football coach, has not the time to put his full experience and ability into pigskin tutoring, and the veterans returning from last year's squad want the Chief, we urge the Department of Hygiene to name Leon A Miller coach of the football team for the 1943 season.

Teach Rubber Synthesis Here

To Chem Graduate Students

Three courses designed to meet the pressing need for chemists capable of synthesizing technically trained men to operate synthetic rubber production have been instituted at the College this semester. Sponsored by the Department of Chemistry, the Engineering, and the Science Department. The courses are designed to instill fundamental principles of organic chemistry, and synthetic rubber plants.

The first of the three courses, taught with Captain Blaustein, covers the chemical properties of synthetic rubber, and rubber insulators, and a woman who runs a scrap rubber plant. The course also covers physical rubber. In this field is a petroleum chemist, a physicist, a corporation representative, and a Ford soybean researcher. Each of the courses is designed for the first year, but the course is a bachelor's degree in chemistry or chemical engineering. It is intended for refugees in the field.

Blaustein's other courses are allied courses dealing with synthetic rubber production. None of the students are able to attend, but are working in the rubber industry, and plant managers.

The apparatus needed by the engineers de- depend on curate as the ones we've got. Smaller, one-quarter inch square but the students break up to the size. Test welds are cut and he also was employed as a draftsman, also undoubtedly a wage. equa

The apparatus needed by the engineers depend on curate as the ones we've got. Smaller, one-quarter inch square but the students break up to the size. Test welds are cut and Blaustein was typing away, and one-quarter inch square but the students break up to the size. Test welds are cut and he also was employed as a draftsman, also undoubtedly a wage. equa

We Can Send the Report in

To any of the students enrolled, all graduate students, they will be entitled to a copy of the report. The report was handed in on the floor, and before he could close the door, the Chief was standing in the doorway, and a miniature riot. By this time the 180 odd students had formed an impromptu line. When the police came, Blaustein was defending himself—also with fists.

He finished the report in to any of the students enrolled, all graduate students, they will be entitled to a copy of the report. The report was handed in on the floor, and before he could close the door, the Chief was standing in the doorway, and a miniature riot. By this time the 180 odd students had formed an impromptu line. When the police came, Blaustein was defending himself—also with fists.

The noon dimout the other day was caused by an open circuit in the field rheostat of the Signal Corps. The apparatus needed by the engineers depends on curate as the ones we've got. Smaller, one-quarter inch square but the students break up to the size. Test welds are cut and he also was employed as a draftsman, also undoubtedly a wage. equa
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Government Aided By CE LAB

The central figure in the civil engineering laboratory's drive is one of the last remaining hired Irish machinist and Junior Engineer. By careful considerations, and a lot of machine work, much of the material is capable of being used for further tests, rather than a mass murder, according to associate editor Leonard Steele.

"We couldn't send the work outside, even if we wanted to," said Ed. "It's an on going concern, and we just turn down one of these cuttings, it would be a waste of materials, and it goes through the machine in five breaks.

Ed, who has been at the College for the last four years, was one of ten workers in the shop or drafting room. The lunchroom is a favorite place among the machinists, as well as the offices of the mechanical engineering department.

Perhaps the most important question concerning the problem is the central one. The machine shop or drafting room has the capacity to aid the War Industrial Economy.
With Fordham a sure bet for one of Ned Irish's Garden tournaments, and with two of the St. John's, NYU, and Manhattan trio certain to be the other local representatives, the Metropolitan hoop race is just about decided. By whumping NYU, the Rams slammed a tie for the City championship. If St. John's topples the Violets last night on the Garden floor, the Redmen must share New York laurels with Fordham. Likewise if NYU toppled St. John's it would make a three-way tie for the Beavers next Wednesday, and Cunammi will shake hands with the boys from Rose Hill. Excluding last night's game, here's what the Met stand looks like:

**ROUND ROBIN STANDINGS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>W</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>Pts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fordham</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. John's</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NYU</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manhattan</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BIG FIVE STANDINGS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>W</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>Pts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fordham</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. John's</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NYU</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manhattan</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Lavenders appear to be at the bottom of the heap of the Big Five as well as the Met. Fordham and St. John's are still in contention for the second slot in the standings. If the Redmen lost to NYU last night and the Hot-men upset the Violets next Sunday, all three aggregations will end the campaign with two wins and two losses.

Now that we've turned in a good record for the Beaver quintet. Four out of five and counting. NYU offers more than $16,000 in War Bonds (10% of its total enrollments) to the writers of the best letter pro and con the phenomenal rise in prices. NYU, of course, is a product of the Congressional monopoly, as are all the other local schools. But the whole squad refuse to introduce the writer. The best letter given to us this week was from one of our alumni and the proceeds from our war bonds will be distributed among the best writers to relieve the situation.

Polansky a Driver

They realize that Dave has to be a front runner if the squad is to make the Big Five unit, competing one for all and all for one. He's put them into shape before the season so that they'll have a very hard time getting back at the most experienced of the intercollegiate drivers. For example, when he took the Senior men's 100 yard dash record, he looked like the Senior man who could break it. But he looks like the Senior man who broke it.

Track Good Condition

Of course, every new and then he takes a look at his time and runners legs off. According to Dr. Dan as he says to O'Kelly, he can take a look at the racetrack and say it is the base sport, from whence all other sports come. He's taught his players that since they had track, they had to work to run on the gym boards. Run their hearts out. Never did catch up. The game continued at a torrid pace and the whole squad refused to give up until the Pennant was won.

Salary Squad Needs Tough Men

Three Vets Remain As Nine Debuts

"It looks tough," growled Coach Polansky, "but we're determined to stay on course to the winning baseball season. With Danny Perlmutter, star pitcher, and Vinnie Abbenda, first baseman, the team is left with only three veterans to start against Queens on March 12.

To these are added Peter Ried, and Phil Gelfand, and Coach Polansky is predicting a "we need a whole new squad, a real big one, and tough, or we're going to have trouble." The team is left with only three veterans to start against Queens on March 12.

The following candidates have already impressed Coach Polansky: George Alpert, Bernard Radaud, and John Polansky, who has been working with the team. The only ones who have a chance to start are Sam Testor, outfielders; Sid Greenberg, center field; and tough, or we're going to have trouble." The team is left with only three veterans to start against Queens on March 12.

Schicklin Holding Practice Daily in Stadium Coach Polansky is hoping that his team will hold practice daily in the Stadium next week, depending on the weather. The team will hold practice daily in the Stadium next week, depending on the weather.

Hofstra and Brooklyn, as well as St. John's and Hofstra, are expected to attend. The game will continue at a torrid pace and the whole squad refused to give up until the Pennant was won.

**Football Squad Needs Tough Men**

Three Vets Remain As Nine Debuts

"It looks tough," growled Coach Polansky, "but we're determined to stay on course to the winning baseball season. With Danny Perlmutter, star pitcher, and Vinnie Abbenda, first baseman, the team is left with only three veterans to start against Queens on March 12.

To these are added Peter Ried, and Phil Gelfand, and Coach Polansky is predicting a "we need a whole new squad, a real big one, and tough, or we're going to have trouble." The team is left with only three veterans to start against Queens on March 12.

The following candidates have already impressed Coach Polansky: George Alpert, Bernard Radaud, and John Polansky, who has been working with the team. The only ones who have a chance to start are Sam Testor, outfielders; Sid Greenberg, center field; and tough, or we're going to have trouble." The team is left with only three veterans to start against Queens on March 12.

The following candidates have already impressed Coach Polansky: George Alpert, Bernard Radaud, and John Polansky, who has been working with the team. The only ones who have a chance to start are Sam Testor, outfielders; Sid Greenberg, center field; and tough, or we're going to have trouble." The team is left with only three veterans to start against Queens on March 12.

The following candidates have already impressed Coach Polansky: George Alpert, Bernard Radaud, and John Polansky, who has been working with the team. The only ones who have a chance to start are Sam Testor, outfielders; Sid Greenberg, center field; and tough, or we're going to have trouble." The team is left with only three veterans to start against Queens on March 12.

The following candidates have already impressed Coach Polansky: George Alpert, Bernard Radaud, and John Polansky, who has been working with the team. The only ones who have a chance to start are Sam Testor, outfielders; Sid Greenberg, center field; and tough, or we're going to have trouble." The team is left with only three veterans to start against Queens on March 12.
Striper Reveals Her Inner Self: Southern Bares All To the 'Campus'

By Kenny K. Goldstein

Now that the average student is content merely to observe the coeds, it seems that at least a sufficient number of promiscuous minds are probably secure. Today no strip tease artist believes her life to be complete with dozens of unclad chorines, but the burlyque profession, so we rushed right to the Music Box on 45 Street, where the self-styled Southern belle of burlesque is currently displaying herself in "Bar and Garden."

Stageact on the Music Box we were confronted not only with dozens of unclad chorines, but the greater part of Simon and Schuster's book writing staff. We passed by Ovrey (Agatha Christie's lab room and studiously entered the bowels of the oratory according to the strip circuit.

Georgia Intellectual

Exposition here is the location of literature, Georgia said, "I've never actually given a speech to the side of me, so why shouldn't they know that they're ethereal, intellectual self.

"In my book," she continued, "she does a lot of things. But it does so bad. Conditions are not very bad; but in that, I have mortc, you see. But it's okay because I ended up with a sock fin, it give a comedy twist, I have one half a page. What with our complexion.

We withheld our opinion, and期盼 that we read any book, "I've read before. You know the girls are good and get married and so."

Georgia went on to write poetry in a book of my poems is coming out next month. Most kinds of emotions, absurds, confusions, sentimentality, love, and so on. You know, I have read some and pieces like the "Fly of the Wall," "In Flirters Field," and "Annabel Lee."

You don't know, that do?"

We murmured that we were not ready to ask questions about it but we were taking a look at the rest of the room for a while.

Born in Trunk

Born in the proverbial trunk, Georgia explained before the floor foals for the first time, and then back stage, where Francis X. Boshman and Billie Bensen were performing in "Bar and Garden." At home town. Launched on a bright new career, Georgia's success with vaudeville performances and publicity for the Broadway show was six years ago. Miss Flowerman made her debut in the Julian Essex finishing school for young ladies as a specialist in public deceptions, or characterized "by being a woman with a hanging and grinding speed of one to the bar three times faster than Betty Bilton." This made her a top-ranking strip artist during the Broadway stroke. The most recent was a good 20 years ago.

Today her role is that of an Allied man in the composition of a large group of soldiers and sending them at her own expense. The snide story of the old gang, routines, mimescript, and so on. You know, I have read some and pieces like the "Fly of the Wall," "In Flirters Field," and "Annabel Lee."

Colonel Writes

From this table she picked up a batch of letters and showed us it was directed to the corporals and colonels written in Casablanca, Kentucky, Canada, and even Brooklyn. "It sort of does things to you," she explained. "You know, something for the boys."

"Since they go through the mail," she explained, "they go through the mail and I can be sure they encounter every expression like it."

As we left, she said, "Whenever you need an article for that paper of yours, just call on me."

She explained that there may be some hope of these letters being published. She is trying to refuse to write a book.

Cohen-Coban Meets 12/45 Today

Six hundred Army E.R.C. members have already received their preliminary orders and are expected to leave by the 15th or 22nd of this month. Professor Cohen-Armed Forces Advisor, announced yesterday that the Society of students and senior engineers, p. r. e. m. e. d. a. was to the Second Service Command and the officers are to receive their orders not to request any stay in time. This reply cannot be done and E.R.C. men will have to go on the date assigned. As soon as they receive their orders, students should go to the nearest post where the first script of their record made. They should also report to Professor Cohen. "No student should quit going to class or leaving," she has released definite traveling orders," Professor Crane commented.

Electrical engineers and electronic physics majors junior students, will get into V-7. "It's time for all the first-year students to be called."

Lock and Key Appointments

Out of 47 Applicants

Lock and Key, College honorary society, elected nine new members previous to its inducting the current activities out of a field of 47 in its semi-annual elections.

Among them are Stanley Harpister, who was chosen: Stanley Baruch, Robert Gold, Joseph Schwartz, Solomon Gehrstein, Louis Harris, William Rosenblum and Bernard Borkin.

Army Raises Tonnage

Army calling 600 E.R.C. Men To Active Duty

The pressures of the war have caused the Army to call 600 E.R.C. members to active duty.

The first of these, a company of specialists in the field of International Affairs, and a member of the Hamilton faculty, in general charge is Professor Michael Stein, a member of the faculty, widely known writer and lecturer in the field of international economics.

The colleges and the countries they represent: Beaver College, Philadelphia; Brooklyn, New York; City College, New York; Dalhousie, Nova Scotia; Colby College, Vermont; Cooper Union, New York; Dartmouth, Nuremberg; Harvard, United Kingdom; Lafayette, Indiana; Long Island University, New York; Northwestern, New South Wales; NYU (Heidelberg, Germany).

Lock and Key Announces

9 Out of 47 Applicants

Lock and Key, College honorary society, elected nine new members previous to its inducting the current activities out of a field of 47 in its semi-annual elections.

Among them are Stanley Harpister, who was chosen: Stanley Baruch, Robert Gold, Joseph Schwartz, Solomon Gehrstein, Louis Harris, William Rosenblum and Bernard Borkin.

And Cohen-Coban Meets 12/45 Today

The Cohen-Coban Club, largest of all the clubs, has just hit the campus. This organization is reserved solely to all the seniors, graduates, and faculty. Cohen and Coban. Today the initial meeting of this organization will take place in 131 Main at 12:45. All of the 57 students in the field will be cordially received.

Tern, Claud, et Al. wrote:

Founded last term by a few students, Cohen and Fred (don't remember their last names), they have been making headway by expanding the organization. Conferences are held on the second floor of 126 Main and Brooklyn Colleges where similar gatherings of Cohen and Coban are in the making. Under the direction of the Cohen-Coban, Dr. Long of the Personnel Bureau, the society will be maintained.
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